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The Progressive Bee-Keeper 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Interests 

eS 

VOL. XIV. HIGGINSVILLE, MO, JAN. 1906. wo. 1 

ee 

SUNDRIES. Any accounts ready tosettle and close? 
ee Any painting in connection with the 

SOMNAMBULIST, bee-yard needed? Any records tostudy? 

January the season of rest, eh? Let’s Areali the out yards located to the 

see. No bettertime to clean up the best advantage? If youare aware of- 

remains of the season of 05, Inclean- there being better locations, would it 

ing and going over the hives and var- not be an economy of time to arrange 

ious fixtures, no bettertime tonotethe to use them while not otherwise 

needs of a coming season, Here’s a pressed? Some there are that have 

beliows purctured, or perhaps torn more time than anything else, but I am 

from its boards, an hour or two repairs truly thankful the earnest bee keeper 

either, or both, and that hour or two is not found among thap class. With 

which otherwise would have been the specialist, bee-keeping is the main 

wasted thus savesthe price of one or business. but even they frequently 

two smokers. Then there are those have a minor business, as a sort of 

caus which leaked when sent out from side line, while with many the bee- 

the factory and in the mad rush of keeping is the side line. In either 

filling orders were set aside fora more case the interest of the other business 

convenient season. The convenient might be looked after in a manner that 

season has arrived. See thatthey are would enhance all interests, and ren- 

soldered, tested and made ready for der friction between the two of a less 

the feiy. Propolis and wax are brit- possibility. 

tle, no better time to clean hives, So pray don’t let us think that for u- 

frames. top and bottom boards, saving ing new, better and stronger resolu-  ~ 

all bits of wax ready for the solar wax tions is a duty belonging solely to the 

extractor beneath next July -or Ang- other fellow. The mistakes of last 

ust’s sun. Repair and prepare hives year should stand boldly out, as sign 

for persistent swarms, that will come boards of warning along the track of 

forth on some busy day in June. Does this year. Otherwise they were of lit- 

the honey house leak, either bees tle use, more than to serve us disap- 

or water? Is it amply supplied with pointments. 
bee escapes? But the man of true grit never lets 

Are there a sufficient number of disappointment throw him down, ex- 

honey boards with bee-escapes, toren- cept for the passing momenf. He usas 

der the taking of honey apleasantpasi- it for a spur to greater effort, and 

time rather than an onerous burden? greater effort, carefully guarded brings 

How about the veils? Do they need things this way. 

mending, refacing or replacing with It has been said ‘‘none but the brave 

new ones? Tbe honey wagon or wheel deserve the fair,” and { added none 

barrow, or whatever is used, are but the brave need courtsuccess. The 

- they ready for use on short notice? more progressive of Luvse who work in
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Nature’s ficids are now mapping eut a and able to lend a helping hand, and 

campaign for the coming season. They some men would be lest at sea without 

willdrap this or thas, they will try the willing and efficient help from the 

this new thing, or that, which in their feminine portion of the household. 

judgment may seem best. New. loca-~ Many teachers seem at a loss te 

tions, new hands and new plans will know what todo with their vacation, 

: be tried. which in seme instances, run ali 

Many are questioning as to the ont- through spring and summer. With 

jook for the bee-keeper. Amongthem such why would not bee-keeping fit in 

many women, to all of whom I say, if nicely? There is no great fortune as 

you belong to that great classof Amer- rule in a business which occupies but 

icans who expect something for noth- a fraction of the year, and those so sit 

ing seek no further. You will but dis- uated should be on the lookout for any 

eover disappointment in bee-keeping. improvement over the present condi- 

But if willing to devote time, energy, tion of affairs. 

talents and some money, you can afford Becauseaman has attained a resi~ 

to plant your interests in an apiary, dence on “easy street” is no reason 

As toyour being a woman, that cuts that he gained his pesition by some 

no figure. If women léave drawing ideal hocdwink process. He alonecould 

rooms to develope mines, work for and tell of the many hard fought battles 

secure diplomas as mining engineers, long the reute to attainment of that 

engage ina mad rush for free lands, residence. And were we to be admitted 

act as land agents, serve as delegates to the inside facts we would learn that 4 

to National conventions, build rail- idleness had not been encouraged in 

roads, make successful farmers, ranch- the January, February or any of the 

ers and stock women of themselves, twelve months, or fifty two weeks of 

who is there to say she can not take the year, They entertained no idea of 

charge and control ofanapiary,insome defeat, and having won they stand out 

secluded spot? Inshort is there any prominently as guide boards to the 

department of masculine activity vight road to success. 

which she has not.invaded, acquitting Steady grind coupled with ability 

herself with credit, and sometimes willearry us beyond our most sanguine — 

with distinction. expectations. It is the man who never 

If in three years a woman can rise looks at the clock, who marries the pro- 

from addressing envelopes at $1.50 per prietor’s daughter and eventually con- 

thousand te the head of a type writing verts the formerjinto the senior part~ 

bureau, with an annual income of $45,- ner. Steady grind has raised many a 

000, who is going to object if she wants bee keeper from four or five rotten 

to take a hand in bee-keeping? hived, moth eaten colonies, in some 

Many who aspire to leadership in out of the way corner to hundreds of 

our ranks, give credit where it isdue, bright and shining hives, peopled by _ 

by ascribing their success partially, to prosperous colonies, and which stand 

assistance received from wives and so as to lend picturesqueness and beau- 

daughters. Some lady writing in Miss ty to surrounding landscape. 

Emma Wilson's department of the Bach little white dot points as an in 

American Bee Journal, advised women dex finger to the steps or rounds of 

not to undertake bee-keeping, except the ladder, which elevated him beyond 

the husban? and family were willing his former state. What this young
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year of 1906 hath in store for us we Hence, as white clover blossoms in this 
know not, nor fear not, so loug as latitude about June 20th, we must 

blessed with health and streugthtohelp commence to get our bees ready about 
ourselves. Before half ofitisnumber- the 10th of May. By so doing we get 

ed with the past may the doubly sup- the maximum number of bees ready 

ered hives of all the readers of the and in the stage ofaction just in time 

Progressive soar skyward, and may for the harvest, which means success 

beekeeping in general receive an im- if the flowers secrete honey, But 

petus that shall greatly lengthen its suppose that our main honey . pro- 

strides in the path of progress is the ducing flora is linden, or what is 
ardent wish of Your Friend, more commonly called basswood, which 

SLEEPY SOMMIE, opens in this locality from July 5th 
Biers Sateen to 12th, thea to commence working for 

UNDERSTANDING A LOCALITY the maximum number of bees as. eariy 
—— as May 10th, would be labor thrown 

G. M. DOOLITTLE away, as wel] as a useless expendi- 
Written for tie Progressive Bee-Keoper. ture of honey used in producing bees 

One of the most important factors to loaf around waiting for a harvest 
of successful bee-keeping is u thorough which was three week distant. 

knowledge of the locality in which we Then, if buckwheat or fall flowers 

reside. Many bee-keepers do not was the source from which our honey 

seem to realize the importance of this, came, to commence operations the 

as their actions show, for if they did middle of May would be still worse, 

we should vot so often hear and read for the bees reared at that time would 

ofthese who delayed putting on the havedied of old age long before our 

surplus arrangement till the best part honey harvest arrived. What man is 
of the honey seasons was over. or of there who has a field of grain to har- 

those who added the surplus rooms so vest, requiring the labor of twenty 

early in the season that their colonies men to secure the same, who hires 

were greatly injured by allowing the these men from three weeks to 

heat, which is so necessary for brood two months previous to the time the 

rearing inthe spring, to escape into grain is ripe? Even the novice at 

an upper story. All work with the farming is wise enough not to get 
bees to be successfully done, should caught that way. 

be done with aneye open to the pro- Again, if our bees are weak in the 

bable time of the blossoming of the spring and we do not know about our 

main honey plant in our locality. locality,soas to get them ready for 
Pailing todo tnis the fullest success that harvest of white clover or bass- 

cannot crown our efforts. Forin- wood until after these have blossomed 

stance, if white clover is our main and the harvest from them is over, 
honey trop, we must commence opera- the bees become merely consumers 

tions with the bees. looking toward stead of producers, making them 

thesecuring of that crop, at least six worse than useless. This course 

weeks previous to its blossoming, in or- would be like a man hiring his twenty 
der to insure a good yield from it, for it | men to harvest his grain after it had 
takes at least six weeks to build upa become ripe and spoiled on the 

colony so it will be able todo the best ground. He would have then to 

work on a given field of blossoms. board and pay just the same after the
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grain had spoiled, should he hire in some way atleast three to five days 

them, while they could not be able te before the flowis on. Then the sec- 

do him any good. Yo be the most  tionssheuld be put on two or three 

successful we must bave a full force days before the barvést commences, 

of bees just in time to take advantage so that the bees may be entering and 

of tae harvest, and in order to do this preparing them forthe honey, on the 

we must study our locality and knew eve of its coming. And they should 

the time of our heney plants and not be puton much sooner than this, 

trees as regards the opening of their for if they are, the bees haviag noth- 

flowers; and thus we shall gain a ing else to do, will either gnaw down 

knowledge which will enable us te our starters. of foundation, or cover 

reap a rich harvest of honey, when them with propolis, either of which is 

honey is secreted in the flowers, If against or securing the best results, 

our locality gives a continuous yield And itis about as necessary to know 

during the whole season, we should when the flowers fail, for on the sudden 

find this owt as well, se as to keep the cessation of tbe honey yield often 

bees continually strong during the tomes the most desperate attempts at 

time of their blooming. robbing of anything in the whole year; 

Nor is the above all, although it #8ndifthe bee-keeper knows nothing 

stands first in the list. Ourswarming of his locality, he is often caught with 
should ail be dove up atleast five days robber bees when he is opening hives, 

before the flow ef nectar is expected, till the whole apiary ‘is demoralized. ~ 

as it takes a new swarm fully five days To know of these things is to avoid 
to get settled down to business so that them, just in time to save colonies, 
itcau goto work to the best advan. Stings and ruined temper, 
tage. Yet there are thousands of Again, by a thorough knowledge of 
bee-keepers whe allow their bees te our locality we shall be able to get © 
swarm atall times and seasons, just our white honey off the hives before 
us they take a notion. Bees having it becomes mixed with any dark honey . 
the swarming fever when the honey which certain flowers might yield un- 
harvest is on, do little more than beknown to us otherwise. I have 
fool the season away. Ifallhive not found from years experience that sec: 
swarmed five days before our main tions not fully sealed, having white 
honey harvest is expected, they should honey in them, would sell for more in 
be made to swarm on the ‘shook’? this shape than they would if left on ~ 
swarm plan, providing the colony has till the bess finished them up with 
bees enough fora swarm. It is not dark honey. Yet multitudes of bee 
necessary to wait for the bees to start keepers leave the sections all on till 
queen-cells before making swarms, as the whole is taken off at the end of 
some seem to think, theseason. Thena knowledge of our 
When the time has come, in view lecation helps us to have our bees 

of our honey producing flora for in better shape for wintering, 
swarming to be done up, do it, no With the ending of the last honey 
matter what is said about certain con- How of theseason the bees should be 
ditions The only conditions that gottenready for winter,as to stores, 
should confront any bee-keeper re- so that they may have plenty of time 

garding swarming is to have all colon- to arrange these stores about the 

ies strong enough for increase swarms cluster to their best liking, as they
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é always do, if they have time enough The ea) th selected to store honey in 
: during the warm days of fall And should be warm and dry naturally and 

many a lossin wintering can be traced sheltered by aroof. Ifitisin a cold 

to a deferred getting ready tilleold climate the temperature of the earth 

z weather was on hand. And I have should be kept from falling below the 

mentioned only a few of the things freezing point by some artificial ar- 
which ure to be gaiaed by thisknowl- vangement, such as pipes of heated air 

edge of our locality. By becoming  pussing through the earth around and 

familiar with our locality we can see underneath the tanks of honey. This 

multitudes of thing which we can do may require some labor and expense 

just inthe right time to make a suc- to construct, but you should be aware 

cess of our calling, which we did not thatin many cities now-a-days there 

dream possible before. [ once knew are elaborate and expensive arrange- 

a bee-keeper who spent a whole season ments for the keeping of meats, fruits, 

studying his locality, afterhe hadbeen butter and eggs. Do you think honey 

in it four years, in a “lukewarm” is not worthy of a corresponding out- 

state as regards this matter, and he lay for its preservation? Then you 
told me that this year of study was the had best go back to mule driving and 
most profitable to tim of any year shoveling dirt, as a honey producer 

during which he ‘had kept bees. If you are too much ‘‘hide bound”. Who 

any reader has neglected to look after do youthink pays all these cold stor- 

this matter in order that he or she age expenses? You buy three ever- 

might apply itso as to bring locality ripe bananas for a nickle, eat one and 

and bees in direct touch with each save two for the folks at home—as 
other, let them now resolve that they other good fathers do. Don’t you 
willspend the necessary time required wish bananas could be hung on the 
the coming year to be thoroughly clothesline in the evening and by 
conversant with these things, morning they would be increased to * 

Borodino. N. Y. the size of summer squashes? Don’t 

—- you wish cold storage didn’t cost. any- 
STORAGE OF HONEY FOR TABLE thing? Still you act like a “crawfish”’ 

s i USE. . when it is proposed that you get in as 
k ee one of the stockholders and afford to 

Cc. W. DAYTON. purchase ten cents worth for ‘self and 

In foregoing articles I told how to » take two-bits worth home. 
get honey properly ripened before it Coldstorage has become a house- 
isextracted. How to can it up so hold word. Honey storage is simply 
that it will remain in the liquid warm svorage. Now go slowly or we 
state indefinitely, he lime I recom- may invent something. Unless we 
mended was not such as the plaster. see the prints of someone elses’ moc- 

ersuse. Itis crushed rock containing casins ahead, don’t go a rod. If you 
lime which is unburned, When the should builda suitable place to store 
lime in crushed reck comes in contact honey, probably you are afraid the 
with the atmosphere it will slowly grocer and butcher may want to store — 
burn itself, continuing the perform- their choicest meat and butter in it. 

ance for years, when, incase it was Now don’t he selfish. If you go into 

plasterer’s lime it would air-slack and the city with your eyes open, you will 
be worse than none. discern that the wholesale merchants
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elore your honey in the basement, be- where the steam went out to fill the 

side bundreds of tons of canned goods, vacancy. This air is food for fermen- 

salt meats, pickles and what not, all tation, the seeds of which the air car- 

having a tendency toward coolness, viesin, Sometimes fruit spoils with- 

und when that isn’t enough they send out the change of temperature. This 

a draught of air down there through @ may be caused by the fruit not having 

box of ice; then also, beyond all this, been heated sufficiently to destroy the 

vomes the housekeeper, who buys a vi ality of the spores or the seeds of 

few pounds to eat and places it in the the fermentation plants. 

vellar or well bouse where it will be “Well” you say, “fruit aint honey.”’ 

nice and damp and cold, and if it gets pue enough, but a cell of honey is a 

insipid they regret that they did not jaroffrait in miniature. An unseal- 

hitch it toastring and swing itin the ed cell of honey is like a jar of fruit 

well, a with the cap removed. If you want . 

Are you so thick skulled that you tohave some of the moss removed ° 

cannot see that if the proper thing for from your back by a very lively pro- 

you to doisto ship your honey to be C&S just let your wife catch you 

stored ina city basement to remain “down cellar” tampering with the 

moths or perhaps a year before it C@PS of her jars of fruit. 

ean be “moved” that your properly Honey isa solid mass that does 

eonstructed honey house would be a not change temperature easily, conse- 

“dandy” place for butter? They as- quently when a warmer draught of air 

Isure us that their cellars are dry and strikes it the condensation of moisture 

vool. A cellar may notcondense moist- takes place, water runs into the cells A 

ure rapidly enough to drip from the and thins the honey. The water causes 

walls or rust tin or get under the seal- the seeds of fermentation to ger- 

ing wax on canned fruits It is be- minate like peas and corn when soak+ 

cause the air of the cellar is of the ed in water. Ee 

same temperature of the contents of You cannot sprout peas in ripe 

the cellar. It may be an excessively honey, Why not? Why does not a 

dam» cellar nevertheless. That the hill of cern do well planted on the . 

place where caaned fruit is stored dung pile? Why will not a man thrive 

Should be cool is true, but it is also a onarestricted diet of cheese or fat 

misnomer. If fruit is sealed up hob meat? Water is the saliva of plants 

and kept warm it will ‘‘keep,” It.is by which honey ismade into root nu- 

the even temperature, In summer triment. From the air the fermenta- : 

we arrange to keep the cellar cool and tion obtains the leaf nutriment. When 

lin winter we keep it warm. Still the one of these is exhausted within the 

temperature is about the same as that capof ajar of fruit the fermentation 

ofthe earth, Ifa jar of fruitis taken plants wither, fall and decay. Then 

into # warm temperature the air with» we call it mold. * 

i the cap becomes inflated into steam A country cellar is far ahead of the 

ind steam must get out, Some call city basement, or any other storage 

this fermentation, It is nob. Only room to be foumlin the city. In the } 

ithe expansion of the contents. When country moisture is attracted to the 

it gets cool the contents will contract surface of the earth where it is evap- 

Janu leave a vacancy. But it draws orated by the heat of the sun and 

leuough outside air in at the opening wafted away by the breeze, When ~
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the earth away from buildings becomes kernel in the pile it was because the 
dried out the moisture remaining circulation of atmosphere drifted it 
about the cellar is attracted away, away. A grain of wheat-can never 
making the cellar dry. [n the city get sodry thatits germ does not re- 
the earth is excluded from such ex- tain moisture. The seeds of fermen- 
posure by blocks of brick buildiags, tation which take root there thrive 
Josh Weatherby’s ‘water wagons” are ' while the moisture lasts. When the 
busy on the macadimized streets, num- moisture is gone the vitality of the 
berless private hydrants assist in the kernel isgone. ‘The ware house man 
constant pour of waterinto the earth. can, by means of handling it over and 

Some people think that water inthe Ventilation of bins, arrest further de- 
soil continues on in the downward Struction, but he can never restore it 
direction. Thisis true only in the 10 its original quality. The methods 
case of deep open cavities. When for the preservation of the good quali- 
the earth dries out the moisture takes es of wheat or seeds of any kind are 4 
upward direction, and where else identical to the methods required for 
could it escape more readily than the preservation of honey. But honey 
through the city basement, Not only is thrown in promisevously with a class 

_ the basement but the first, second and ¢f commodities which require totally 

third stories are merely basements or _4ifferent treatment. 
cellars, as it were, since there is wall Ifa quantity of the best honey vine- 
to wall of solid masonry. There is garis exposed to the circulation of dry 
little chance for ventilation from be- air to be found in the top story of a 
hind and scarcely more from the front grain warehouse, in a short time the 
since the buildings are so high and watery portion is earried away by 
the streets so narrow as to be dark evaporation and the honey, thick and 
and damp at mid-day. The wheat sweet as itever was, remains. In the 
buyer would not Stoop to take a crawl case of acid vinegar only a sediment, 
insuch aplace. He locates his store- resembling wood ashes, remains. 
house in the open, a space from any- Place an open vessel of the best honey 
hody’s else, then keeps on climbing ina wholesaler’s store room, or in the 
towards the clouds untii he is above back portionof any grocery having 

the city’s atmosphere—a veritable brick walls, or in a frame building 
bee hive for ventilation. having plastered walls, and it will 

Now, [ have been a farmer consider- soon have a layer of water floating on 

able of my life, and had a chance to top. The least amount of fermenta- 
- watch their ways. Store their sacks tionat the top wiil affect the quality 

of wheat under boards. Cover it with ofthe honey at the bottém though the 

straw. Letitlieon thedamp ground. honey be six feetin depth. It may not 

It was a way of exhibiting their inde be perceptible to the taste of a ‘green 
pendence, and yet it was.a betrayal of horn’’, but nevertheless its there, 

a lack of independence. Che wheat Ventilation and evaporation may ar- 
buyer detected its mustiness and being rest further destruction. but it can 
“onto his job,”’ knocked a few “yellow never restore it to its original quality. 
dogs” {5 dollar pieces) off the farmers All air does not carrv the seeds of fer- 

nose, Just a few handfulls in the mentation any more than all water 
undermost sack “did the deed’. If contains the seeds of typhoid fever. 

contamination did not reach every ‘lean cans, a pure atmosphere and 

1
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7 aoe: arose reete Our Elegant Annual Seed and tight fitting caps may preserve sweet R Poultry Oatalozue, pe ee 

ened water until the cap is unscrewed a ae a ae we 

to satisfy the curiosity of the whole- dad Ata hoe packets seeds SEED 

saler, or a prospective customer in the — Archias’ Seed Store, Box 13 Sedalia, Mo. 
storeroom where fermentation has ex- EARLY DISCOUNTS. 

isted before. The seeds of fermenta- Now is the time to send in your order 

tion being thus admitted. the satura- oe ee jupplice soy ue pene season, 
= ene s eap is as 20d for all orders where cash accom- ted atmosphere within the cap 8 as panies, we allow the following dis- 

favorable to their germination as  ¢ounts: 

though they were in the nursery-man’s Before January 1 deduct.....7 per cent 

glass house. Though the soil may not Beers Bepraaty Teo... ee eee it Lo aoe 
= eerie E i ae «fore Marc! Petene toto eee eID bt contain, sufficient moisture to be Press Before April 1........-+-+--2 per cent 
ed out by the hand, or even the jaws TOE LEAHY MFG. CO. 
ofan iron vise, still there may be 

enough to attract and support the del- 

icate rootlets of p'ants. So with honey Higginsville Bee Supplies. 

it can never become so ripe and dense Best made, at wholesale and retail. 

but it contains water, and asthe heav- We carry a full line, ship promptly and 
iest portion settles to the bottom the suave Seuletectlony No charge Re 

eee ain a, ». packing or delivering on cars at Se- 
Wee ASN ag top: : ee dalia. Our freight rates are the low- 
tion cannot long exist until there is ost. We save you money. Vrite for 

decaying vegetable growth, which in prices. Listfree; mention this paper. 

cam orm on soit lish diols. SEDALIA BEE: Bot 2 i = 
eans, producing a brackish tasting TRY SUPPLY HOUSE 
leyer on the top of the honey. Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 

A retailer samples honey by thrust- 106-108 E. Main Street, 
ing a spoon or knife deep down into it SEDALIA, MO. 
The thick from below adheres to the 

spoon while the thin at the top quickly = 

runs off. If it tastes more like honey Honey For Sale 
than metal it is accepted. Now as the Owi tor bie eon Aeaeo oak 
mae 5 ue wing st n Ly 
retailer poms Boney cue of the can nade one extracting the past summer, 
into the customer’s dish, the can is hence white, red and sweet clover, and 
laid on its side. This causes the thick autumn flowers, are all combined. 

honey in the bottom to arrange itself . ae honey e ernber and pale ster 
S = : 3 . inecolor. at from ut yard be- 

next the cap, while the brackish layer ing slightly the lighter in color. It is 

rises away from the cap. The last of good body and fine flavor. 

that remains in the can includes this PRICE F.0.B BLEFFTON, MO. : ; Bealiv 
-brackish layer and is what the retailer To Bal (ia Tbsp ean eased. St ae inebas ait iG wi ne ail tin friction top....c. cn. 1.25 
Ras lo bis afind for cna eon oe eae eo 
he goes to buy a new can or case. - Comb honey in 24 section cases, weight 

S pee foes i: 18 to 20 lbs per case net per lb... 15 
Chatsworth, California. ‘Address : 

8 Gacbine for the Progresssy S. E. Miller, spubse oe > Progresssve BLUFFTON, Mo. 

Bee Keeper. Bluffton isa P.O, Money order office.
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper depend on the habits and customs of 

* our respeetive purchasers. Some may 

SiGe sal Gano aielll =... use-honcy-more’or less throughout the 
Entered at pibegpebt OTe at einsyi le Mo. year but much the greater portion sold 

—_______ for table use is consumed duriug the 

50 CENTS PER YEAR. colder months of the years and when 

Js the weather begins to warm upin the 

f. B. GuapisH, Editor and Manager. spring the demand for honey for fami- 

S$. EB. MILLER - - Editorial Writer. ly use ceases almost entirely. 
Lbany Mre.Co, - - Publishers. a i 

Sem 62 aaa ae esa oh HONEY. AS A POOD TO-MAINTAIN- THE 

: ROVER TISING BALE CAND: HWATOF THE BODY. ~ 
7 agate lines, 4-inch. one insertion.......3 5) z e: 

{4 agate lines. Linch, one insertion - 40 Tam not scientist enough to give the 

2 apie Te ae ee eer ion. Sst . ie scientific reasons, but it seems reasona- 

spakate lines 4 neh’ ene tmsertion --- 3 ply plaia tome that the consumption 
Stugate lines, 6 inch, one insertion ........470 of honey aids materially in keeping up 

Vee ca pues Manneetion a0, a the necessary temperature of the body 

TIME ADVERTISMENT DISCOUNTS. in cold weasher. [t seems to be @ law 

Three Insertions... igure asinine Oi RS Es palate eraves 
Six insertions... c ~..-10 percent tbat which the body most needs. In 
ee eiene aes Sopercent cold weather our appetites call for 

{27No fake medicine or minting scheme,-or great quantities of fat meats, and other 
‘ advertisements of a questionable character heat producing foods that we have lit- 

eee seal TAS CO séatle or no craving for in warm weather. 

ee ey papas ee ne in summer we prefer vegetables, 
ruits and other light foods, which deo 

i not create any great amonnt of bodil 

; SURO: heat. The a will Spal to iho 

If you bave not sold all of your last people who live in the far north and 

season's crop by the time this issue of those who inhabit the tropics. The 

the Progressive Bee Keeper reaches former subsists chiefly on meats and 

you itis high time you are closing it fish while the latter are satisfied with 

out. Ofcourse it is not necessary to amuch less quantity of such foods but 

sell out every poundon hand. [!n fact consume more fruits and vegetables. 

itis well for the bee-keeper to have The appetite we have for boney in 

some honey on hand atall seasons, so very cold weather and the Jack of, this 

that he will be ready to supply any de- | same craving fer it in warm weather 

mand that may come from hig custom- would seem to indicate that honey is a 

ers, but the greater part of the crop great beat producer. Eat plenty of 

should be disposed of before Feb. Ist. honey in real cold weather and see if it 

My experience is that it is abont as doesnot help the body to withstand 

easy to dispose of four-fitths ofthe crop the cold, 3 

during November, December and Jan- ee 5 

vary as it is to dispose of the other HANDLING CANDIED HONEY. 

fifth during the other nine months of Probably every bee keeper of long 

the year, Certainly this cannot be laid experience has had more or less to do 

down asa hard and fast rule, There with handling candied honey. If it is 

are exceptions at times and much may in ‘some receptacle having a small 

a
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pening such as a five galion can with strong enough to stand hard usage. 

a one and a half inch screw cap, there Take a strong spoon, run it into can> 

is only one practical way to get it out, died honey until the bow! is out of 

und that fs to put the can withcentents sight, Give the handle a sort of rotary 

into het water until the honey is re- motion soas to make the bow! cut a 

duced toa liquid state. If the honey, circle and ther pull up and out will 

however, is-in a receptacle having a come an ovalshaped chunk of honey. 

wide mouth or opening, such as barrel My collossal spoon isto work on the 

with one head removed or a large ga- same principle and [ calculate that [ 

vanized tank having an open top, or will be able to yank out nearly a gal- 

even in a five gallon can with eight lon atevery pull. Ifanyone wants to 

inch screw top the case is different. be ahead of me in this he may have his 
in this case Ishall speak of a barrel blacksmith make him one and see how 

with ove head removed. Wher honey it werks. I had studied fora long time 

in such a receptacle reaches a certain to devise some suitable tool for this 

stage of the candied state we can get work and happened to discover it part> 

to it but getting it out ef there is a ly by accident. We hada five gallon 

different proposition. [£ have used can witheight {nch screw cap aboul 

wooden paddies, a clean spade and half fwli of candied honey in the kitch- 

about every device that T could think en and when we wished to replenish 

of that might be of some aid, the dish on the dining table { learned 
I have used a spade by press that a strong basting spoon ‘was about 

~ ing it into the honey, then run a the handiest thing I could find for get- 

stick about two feet long through the tiag the honey out of the can. 
D part of the handle and twisting it mae 
likean auger. Tbis does fairly well THE HIVE ENTRANCE EN WINTER. 
but it is far from satisfactory and a fel- Up to the winter of 1893-4 t had hard= 

low can work himself inte a sweat at ly known whatit was to be troubled 

it on almost the coldest day in winter. with mice in the hives in winter, but 

Beside this it does not sweeten ones that winter aad last winter I lost 

temper the least bit, .Any one whe somewhat by these detestable little 

has been there knows without being pests. When they take up their abode 

told. in the hive the colony is likely to come 
Now I do not usually describe an im~ out very weakin the spring or be en- 

plement or device that I have never tirely exhausted. Every time the 

used or even seen except in my mind mouse moves about it causes the bees 

but this time I amgoing todoso. I to become excited and stirred up caus- 

have ordered the blacksmith to make ing them te consume more honey than 

me a great big overgrown steel spoon, they would if not disturbed. This ex 

The bowl is to be about ten inches long tra consumption of honey and the at» 
by about six inches wide and of the tendant excitement is very exhausting 

same shape as the bow! of an ordinary both on the beesand their stores and 

table spoon. The handle isto be about before spring arrives they are apt to 

three feet leng and straight instead be completely exhausted and out of 

of curved like atable spoon. It is to stores. Probably the best way to keep 

be made of # or one inch gass-pipe and them outof the hives is to have the 

on the end it is to have a cross piece or entrance not over one fourth inch in 

T about 18 inches long andis to be heighth. Another way would be to
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use entrance guards on every hive. tion each member ofa state association 
fhis would surely prevent the mice becomes a member of the National 
from entering. Association. The National Association 

— . has made arrangements with the 
ENTRANCE CLOSED WITH ICE. American Can Co whereby members 

Asageueral rule I think it best not ™ay purchase tin cans at a cost con- 

to undertake tohelp the bees bysweep- siderably below the price paid by 
ing the snow from in front of the hive those who are not members. It is easy 
entrances, but itis well toremember t0see that one need not purchase a 
that there areexceptions to nearl, all very large bil of cans until the differ- 
rules. Last winter I think my bees or ence will amount to more than the 
a part of them at least suffered some- Membership tee that he pays into the 
what by not having their entrances 8Sociation to become a member. I 
cleared out at a time when it was onot know that I am at liberty to 
needed. The winter of 1904-5 wasase- here give the confidential prices to 
vere one here, with frequent and heavy members but I will say this much. 
suows that almost burried some of the The price of 2 five gallon cans ina case 
hives. This was accompanied with a to membersis just a few, cents more 

long and exceptionally cold spell. The than the price of a single can in a case 
heat from the hives with occasionally 48 quoted by prominent manufacturers 

a slightly higher temperature caused and dealersin supplies, 
the snow to melt, run down and freeze The reason for this is not hard to 
a_ain, closing the entrance with ice. find if we willonly consider the matter. 
Tn this condition the bees become un- Empty cans are bulky and the freight 
easy as soon as the temperature rises rate is comparatively high on them. 
fo a certain degree and they find them- They require considerable storage 
selves imprisoned. This uneasiness and the dealer must therefore have a 
and fretting causes dampness in the reasonable profit on them if he carries 
hive and the bees suffer for ventilation. them in stock. Therefore each time 
Usvaily in ordinary winter weather a they are shipped and each time they 
strong colony will send outheatenough pass through the hands of a dealer the 
tomelt tbe snow away from the er- price is raised considerably, Why not 
trance, but inexceptionally cold weath- become a member of the association 
er when there is a deep snow on the and order your honey eans direct from 

colony does not throw out sufitcient the factory at a low price? 

heat at the entrance and it may become ee 
clogged with ies. At such times the 

beekeeper should be on the lookout HELP THE PROGRESSIVE. 
andclean the entrances if necessary, The farmer who owns a valuable 

ARE YOU A MEMBER? farm if be is a good manager can soon 
Are youu member of the Missouri own another.farm and the second farm 

State Bee Keepers’ Association? If will soon be!p him pay for the third. 

not it will prodably pay youtojoineven The busitess man of ability may find 
if you never attend a single meeting. it hard at first to get a start if he has 

The same will apply to many members not the capital to back him*up. After 

of other state associations who have he once has a start and his business 
afiiliated with the National Bee-Keep- begins to grow it is not hard to expand 

ers association fur by the said affilia- to a still greater extent provided he
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is capable of managing a large busi- THE GRIGIN OF WOMAN. 

ar ja sordi 1 

“This same rule will apply also to a oceans tothe Hindoo legend 
newspaper or class journal only to a this is the proper origin of womans 
much greater extent. The little coun- Twashtri, the god Vulcan of the 

ty paper'where the manager, editor, Hindoo mythology, created the 
‘devil and all is one and the same per- world. But on hiscommencing to 

son is to have about as many subserib> Greate woman le dincorercrtauene 

‘ars at the end of tem years as it had e % 

the first. And at the end of the tenth had exhausted ali his creative ma- 
vear you will read like you did at the terials, and that not one solid ele- 

jeginning of the first. That the Bill ment had been left., This of course 
J ones°s were visiting the Tom Smiths greatly perplexed Twashtri, and 

last Sunday, ete. The average county caused him to fall into a profound 
paper seems to have a certain sphere Ses a 
to fill. Itsoon fills it to the best of ™editation. When he arose from it 

its ability and remains that way for aH he proceeded as follows: 
time. Or more likely it goes out of He took the roundness of the 
commission and the cases may be used moon. 

for bottom boards to bee hives like The undulating curves of the set 
some I bought last spring, pent. 

‘There is a wider area however for a A : 
Bee Journal and if the readersare will: - _ The graceful twist of the creep 
‘ing te help a little there isnolimitto ing plant. i: 
its field of usefullness. The larger the The light shivering of the grass 
‘subscription list of a paper is, the blade and the slenderness of the 
greater attraction it has for adver- willow. 
tisers. With an increase in the num- The velvety softness of the How 
ber of advertisements at an advanced ers: 
price comes more cash with which to fhe lightness of the feathers. 
improve the paper and make it more The gentle gaze of the doe. 
attractive tothe readers. This in turn The frolicksomeness of the dance 

will swell the subscription list. I trust ing sunbeam. 
ube reader will by this time see the The tears of the cloud. 

point lam driving at. Can not each The inconstancy of the wind. 

subscriber secure one new one? Thay The timidness of the hare. 

is all that would be necessary to double The vanity of the peacock. 

the present subscription list, and just ‘The hardness of the diamond. 

think how the Progressive would pro- The sweetness of the honey, 

gress under the influence of such a The cruelty of the tiger. 

wholesome tonic. I have not been The heat of the fire. 

asked by the management or publisher The chill of the snow. 

to write this little plea but have taken The cackling of the parrot. 

the liberty of doing soin the interest The cooing of the turtle dove. 

of bee keeping in Missouri and adjoin- All these he mixed together and 

ing states. Uhe Progressive certainly formed woman. 

ee aes foe Ue Then he presented her to the 

Bluffton, Mo. man.
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EXTRACTS FROM GLEANINGS. almost together. Some bees aré much - 

— more likely to build these attachments 

SWEET CLOVER. than others. When you discover this, 

Prof. Cook’s remarks on sweetclover f course the proper thing to de is to 

page 1321, should perhaps teach me to equeen with better stock. 

havea little more charity. In my own ce 

experience, those who have talked that WHY DOES COMB SOUR? 

way have generally been lacking in the A perplexed subscriber asks on page 

faculty. of observation, and 1 have 1142 why his comb honey sours. While 

usually been able 10 show them that it is quite possivle, as the editor has 

they were mistaken, For instance, a  suggusted, that the honey came from 

cousin once came to visit us. The talk some source with a special tendency to 

furned npon sweet clover, and shesaid, sour, itmay be that @ part, at least. of 

“But it is such a perfectly worthless the trouble is due to his method of 

thing, Nothing willeatit.”” Jatonce handling it. He says that be wraps 

invited her ont to the barn, where her each seetion separately in paper, and 

horse was eating aweet clover hay that the frames are covered thorough- 

with a yery evident relish. He had }y, top and bottom, in the supers, with 

hevet had any before, but he ate it paper. ‘that is to say, he has shut 

preedily; and after be was hitched up them up as nearly air tight as possible 

to go away be paid his respects to a - while atill in a comparatively thin and 

“ tempting wisp of sweet clover in a unripened condition, and fhen wonders 

way that showed plainly whathissenti- why they should sour. Why is it that 

ments were, I have never had aborse 30 many people, bee-keepers included, 

or cow-that would net eat it readily tbhink that honey must he kept ceol and 

without any teaching. especially when away from the air? I received a letter 

made into hay; but | know that some some months ago from a bee-Keeper. 

stock do not take it readily at first. asking how he could ripen his extract- 

‘This does not prove that itis not good ed honey into a more satisfactory con- 

for forage, Cattle-feeders teil us that dition, He had extracted it rather 

stock just brought in from the range thin, and stored it in a large tank 

will often refuge to eat corn, and they where it had deteriorated rather than 

sometimes have considerable trepble improved, as he had been told it would, 

to get them tomake a start on its yet He said he was sure it had not been in- 

) never heard any one argue from this jured by the heat of summer, as his 

that corn is distastiul to cattle, or that honey house was ‘built with double 

< it is not good for them. walls and roof, with packing between 

oe the walls, while the doors and windows 

COMB HONEY AttaCHED TO FENCES IN were astight as a carpenter could make 

SUPER. them. Ta other words, he had made a 

It bas been my experience that bees building after the fashion of an ice- 

are much more likely to attach the , house or refrigerator, when what he 

combs to fence separators, and that really needed was an evaporator. The 

hoth of these are more likely to have place where honey keeps best is in the | 

stteh attachments built, on them than hive, where the bees can keep it always — 

the tin separators. I confess to a warm, where tbe door is open at all 

strong leaning in favor of the old-style times, and where a number of ventila- 

tin separator, which is what I use  torsare ready to set to work to in-
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erease the circulation of air at any from yarious parts of a deseased hive. = 
time it may be needed. It is not from fine-spun' theories, as he “ 

The ripening process of honey is not intmates. but rom the knowledge 
ordinarily complete when the comb is gained by experience and particularly 
sealed, and both comb and extracted from that gained by observing the 
honey are improved by further ripen-: disease in the hands of a great many 
ing. This;may be accomplished by different men, that T have objected to 
leaving it a long time on the hive; but his couclusions and especially to their 
in case of comb honey thisresults in a publication. 
deterioration of its appearance, and, I do not doubt at all that one might 
consequently, its market value. The in most cases safely extract the honey 
same result may be accomplished with- from a stiper separated by queen-ex- 
out this deterioration in appearance cluding zine from a brood-chamber con- 
by storing the honey in a dry, hot. taining only a few cells of foul brood. 
well-ventilated room, the honey being T feel sure, though, that such a prac- 

so arranged that the air will have free’ tice would, with most men, result in 
access to it. disaster soover or later out of all pro- 

—— portion to the possible gain. 
FOUL BROOD IN APIARIUS RUN FOR BX- It is doubtless true that the use of 

TRACTED HONEY. excluding zine very greatly lessens the 
Elmer Todd,in his article on page dangerofspreading'the disease through 

1073, appears to think that I have con- the inedium of the extractor and this 

‘veyed a wrong impression of what is another very good reason, added to 

he wrote for the Bee-keepers’ Review. several others, why it should always 
on the above subject, and that I have be used. Mr. Todd deserves credit for 

not understood some of the points of Calling attention to this, though in my 

the article. He also appears to think opinion he goes entirely too far in 

. that my objections to the plan he pro-° claiming that foul brood can be con- 

poses are based on a theory rather trolled as easily in an extracting 
than on actual practice. apiary as in one ran for comb honey. 

I have carefully re-read his article For in most cases there is never any 

and I fail to see that I have misrepre exchange of honey in sections from one 

sented itinany way or that there is hive to another, and when there is any 

any part of it that I donot understand. such exchange, it is only of unfinished 
As to theory vs. practice, I will say sections to which the bees simply add 

that have had full experience with heney and from which they very rare- 

foul brood in an extracting apiary, ly use any honey to feed brood. With 

having been through that mill thor- extracted honey it is very different. ~ 

-oughly some fifteen years or so ago. All combs go into the comb-basket of 

In my experience as Bee Inspector the extractor; and even if all combs 
here during’ the past three years, [ are returned to the hive from which 

have handled and observed a very they came (which is inconvenient and- 

large number of casesof foul brood in very rarely practiced), they are brought 
hundreds of apiaries and have had in contact with the honey from the 

abundant opportunity to note the ways combs that preceded them, which may 
in which it is propagated and spread. contain the germs of the diséase. 
[ have almost made some experiments It is unquestionable that diseased 
in feeding healthy colonies with honey honey is frequently stored in the
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supers. For instance, when a colony unrestricted authority to enter, exa- 

has swarmed the bees usually fill the mine amd destrey. Under existing 

}rood combs more or less completely laws no compensation to the bee- 

with honey. Though bees dislike te keeperis provided for, no question of 

do anything with cells that have con- the possibility of error on the part of 

_ fained fouk brood, undertbe pressure the examiner is allowed. Be the 
of good honey flow they will fill them  tatter ever so ignorant, blessed or 
with honey. ‘Phis honey is certainly pig-headed, his will is law from which 

infected. When the young queen be- there is no appeal. This is un-Ameri- 

gins to lay, this honey is moved upinte can, unjust and wrong. Tt is bound to 

the super. Whenthe combs contaip- result in friction, hatred and opposi- 

ing this are extracted, they are liable tion. Had the bill which Gov. Folk 

to infect others, even if they are not vetoed contained provisions for as- 
themselves transferred to otber hives. certaining the fitness of the inspec- 
When the bees reevive a set of freshly tors, provided for an appeal from their 
extracted combs, they proceed at onee decisions and for eempensation for 

~ focleanthem upand the honey taken colonies destroyed, it would have 

from them is used the same as apy been more likely to have received the: 

other honey that comes into the hive. Governor’s signature instead of his 

if it is imfeeted and is used then to veto. It wasso crude that it savored 
Seed brood, or is stored away where it ofa ‘“‘place market” and the Gover- 
will be used tofeed brood, it will start nor does not approve of such things. 
the disease. This will happen sooner The destruction of colonies by fire: 
or Jater. 1 have known cases where is good for the supply dealers, and 
bees that obtained infected honey save for the American Bee Keeper, 
showed no trace ef the disease for scareelya word has been published 
nearly a year, the honey evidently against such wanton waste, | hold that 
having been stored in developement as what is good for the bee-keepers is ip 
elsewhere, end best for the supply dealers. } have 

See ees letters in which the writers elazmed 
JUST LAWS. that they believed the supply men 

moe purposely nrged the inspectors to des- 
ARTHUR U. MILLER. troy all colonies possible. This is un- 

Mr. 43. W. Rouse, President of the just, but the refusal of most papers 

Missouri State Kee Keepers Associa- and inspeetors to countenanee the 
. tion, writing in the Progressive for suggestion of any other treatment 

November on the subject of foul broed than by fire, naturally suggest such 
and bee inspectors, compared the ideas to some people. 
latter with veterinatians. Phere is Fire is not necessary, and except in 
where he makes a grievous mistake. the ease of old log hives, its use is 
‘The average inspector merely chances unwarranted. By putting the comb 
t) keep bees and possesses no other and honey into boiling water—and 
‘qualifications for the work. The vet- this does not mean dumping the combs 
erinarism is supposedly a trained and  intoa kettle of water and putting it 
specially educated man. The former on to heat, but literally patting them 
knows only one way to fight bee dis- into water that is boiling—all germs 
eases and that is by fire, He will contained therein will be destroyed, 
listen to ne ether way, and demands Then by dipping hives, frames and



THE PROGRE-SIVE BEE-K&EPER. 2h 

utensils intv,a boiling solution of Irrigated Farm in the Western Slope 

Bone? Meine ve = ne. Profitable farmi lands are scattered wax, propolis and paint wi ed is- ae ESS i 
solved aud all germs destroyed. If at #long eee une pele Dems eee : i tao Grande Railroad “Scenic Line of the 
the hives, ete, are then rinsed well World.” 

in clear or acidulated water on drying tp the vaileys of the Grand, Ganni- 
they will be ready for repainting and son, North Fork and Rearing Fork 

tor use. Rivers, and in the Sao Luis an@ Un- 
; Laws for the suppression of contag- compabgre Valleys of Colorado, and 
ious diseases among bees are needed, the farmington district of New Mexico— 
but let us see to it thatthey are wise farming, stock raising and fruit grows 
laws, protecting the interests of all, ing are carried on ina way thatis a 
then all bee-keepers will aid inenfore-  evelation tu the farmer in the east, 
ing tiem. i For those who desire to make new 
Providence, R.1., Nov. 24, 1905. homes, there is no other region that 

ors offers more and better advantages than 
; vie go Western Colorado, a land of blue skies 

UNNECESSARY EXPENSE. and sunshine, with a tomperave and 
Bae even Climate, where the erstwhile des- 

nN 2 | am a] ert needs but to be tilled and watered 
iS in order to verily ‘“‘Blossom as a itose.”” 
iY es | | Several illustrated publications, giving ~- 
ih fac s valuable -information in regard to the 
{ oA 8 oS Gs) QO | agricultural, horticultural and live 
q 4 2 C berroor) . : 
Lees \ IAS eke j stock interests of this great western 
| 12 BAN SSG section, have been prepared by the 

Be In | Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and ey d (Seno “WN > 
ep. oxo ZB | can be obtained by addressing. 
Bae oY Ai ©) A S. K. Hoopmr, G. P. & T.A.. 

Be AS ee Benet a Se | ens | | a 
CREE UN Be | a bo Een od Tae | LEXPERIENCE ee | > LR 3 i iY ( 3 oS af 5 

| { | D ] }.\ > a i ND LABED g By Fal f Banal c ATENTS 
Trappe Marks 

DESIGNS 
Very Modern Youngster (to papa Copynicuts &c. 

personating Father Christmas. Time, Ansons.saniif aateunieneyfecce ete ah 
midnight)—“What's the good of your (inresmiety confidential HANDBOOK ‘on Patents 
dressing up in that ridiculous way. sent free, he Sgeuay (Ol Seranig een Oe 

dad? Ye might have saved.the monty special notice, without charge, in the 
ye paid for that rig-out and bought me S 4 titi Al 
an extra present. Cen i iC imericatt. 

SA Loree A handsomely illustrated week's. Targest cir 

Turkeys Replace Peacocks, Sane four monthe, $l. Sold ee Vork 
Peacocks formerly took the place of 36 1Broadway, or 

turkeys on the Christmas table. MUNN & Cos ¥ St. wae EW TL Ce
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a 

We Make a Specialty of S e ct ] O Nn S 

i Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 

5 admitted by all to be the best for making Sections. A general 

line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stuck, and at prices with the 

times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free fur the asking. 

|Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

EN  eeeeenaesrsenesessresnsseennatnnes 

ee 

J. W. Rouse & Co., 
2 MEXICO, MO. 

° ° 

Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 
nn atau ae Lane improved Hives, Sections, 

Ss Comb Foundation, Bee Veils, and 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper. Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at 

——| Low Prices. 

An 80 page book for beginners. 
Fully illustrated il] 25¢ ‘ y Byanall Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 

nn 

“G5, Te ERE Bee-Keepers Should all 
Subscribe to SFROMY SHEEP'S BACK : ui) To wearer. . The American Bee Keeper 

og 

ae manufacture fine at wool storas; inal a See eee ea 
ties 

for Men's, Women's and Children’s wear. 50c Per Year. 
Will cut in lengths tosuit. Send for samples. 
Our prices will interest you. Sats = eae Gah ener 

GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, Established fourteen years, 

Salesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York. The best magazine for be- | 
SSeS Sa ee ee ginners, We will send it 

six months on trial for 20c. 
Prepare for-success at the bar, in 

T tieoniaiNaL SCHOOL Sample Copy Free. . 
S$ M7 Founded in 1890. Successful § graduates oyerywhere. Approved SEER 
i nN Obllese Law Oana eens eet at See eale a yeahs 

Taw Course. Liberal Terms. Address, 
rN See onstage Fee : 

Cc di TMA creasceresoncens ~The American Bee Keeper 
733 Majestic Bidg., Dotroit,Mich. PALCONER N.Y.



* a remem a tS 

Se el eee ecard ee 

BINGHAM 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning Bingham made 
2 = and sold the first Original 2 

Direct Draft Ker 4 a i C2 and Original Bel- CLEAN S% c BeeSmokers By pee Pt x &2 lows Bee Smoker 
3 = ae NG ¥ Sn that would burn — 
Sail 2g. ae 28 stove wood. 
a Se a reer es a 2 Bingham made 4 
£E ; kg ee ee ited sana sold the first 
: pie SO eee ae ae E ard Original Bev- | 

cee oe oe ee oe aS je eled) Bn ca'pping 
s ek a a sae € 'S Knives, Scam. © 2 < ieee. Ss 
& ist eae a < Bingham made 

‘Tin 4-in-SmokeEngine 31-inch 38-inch 24-inch 2-inch Wonder and sold the first | 
anu Original Bent Cap and Wire Havdie Smoker for turning smoke side- 
wise and downward without turning the smoker. 

Bingbam made and sold the firstand Original Smokers that ti rued the ff 
smoke tar into smoke, instead of over the smoker on the outside and into f 
the joints. 

bingham made and sold the first and Original Closed End Frame Bee 
Hives in 1863. { 

Bingham made and-sold the first and Original Square Bee Smoker 
Beilows with spring valve and double ci: ated joints. 

Bingham made and sold the first and original five . 
sizes of Bee Smokers. BINGHAM 

Having made all the above tools and improve per, Ce § 
mens on toem, is it any wonder that in getting a CLEAN 2 E 
Bingham tool you get the best ? Bee Smokers & 

Rev. L. L. Langsborth made the hive that has jymmeg@fl £ * 
siood the test for 50 yea’s. Bingham made the smoker ea il & > 
that nas stood the test 27 years. Ye al , a 

Relow is a part of the direction card sent with all YM) aaa 
Smokers, viz.: ‘Chis Bingham Smoker comes to you \" Ae ee 2 

y ready to use. nota bolt or screw to turn. If you have " 1 Wee 4 = 
our 4-inech Smoke Engine please send ns a vard and a BY Ba & 
say bow youlike it. Mention its faults. They have nt ie - 
been in every country the standard of perfection. Ww SS 

They have always pleased every one: we hone tbey wil! please you.” 
Original Bingham & Hetherington Uncaping Knife The above invitation has brought 

= us hundreds of complimentary let- 
eo SS ters and only two uncomplimentary 
Ne Ones. 

—SS Mr. Charles Dadant & Son in their 
Patented May 20,1879, BEST ONEARTH. catalogue sav, ** Bee smokers being 

“one of the most us-ful and probably the most indispensable instruments 
oscd in the apiary.” Y 

All Bingham Smokers have elastic barrels and cover. Hf they get 
stuck they cat be sprung and opened without injury. 

Wholesale rates’on application. Mail rate, delivered free at your own 
postoffice, 

4 inch Smoke Engine, $1.50 83-inch Conqueror, $t 00 2%-inch Large, 9c 
3's-inch Doctor, SI.T0_ 5 2-inch Little Wonder, te 

We make smoker barrels of heavy copper if ordered, but charge 50 cents more tian 
for lin, same size. They are heavier and don't rust. We have many letters stating 
that many of our tin sinekers have lasted 20 years, 

T. F BINGHAM, FARWELL, MICH, 4 

a - Chieo: Galifotnia, October 28th, 1905. 
Derr Mr, Bingham ‘Enclosed find money order for a Honey Knife and Smoker, I 

éart do business without a Bingham Smoke »ugine, 

ie Sata Cnr DMs Dee Wes poe A TSS i eh ha ERP teh
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'Higginsvi ‘- : ig@gins ille j 
3 : 

3; Bee Supplies; 

ok We ee 
= Kansas keepers’ Supplies at Higginsville prices. You 3 
® City will save freight by ordering of me. Write for 
3 Catalogue. 3 

© 

eee 3 

; 
3 WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY, 3 
3 403-405 Watnut St., - ~ KANSAS CITY, MO. 3 

30O000O00090O000000090099900999990 09H 000000800000 0900 

© SS aL SEND TE I LE 

z ee The Model Coop for Hen 
sect a) and Her Brood. 

re ae ce aaa 

Ck a Rat, Cat and ‘‘Varment’’ Proof ; 
kcal maul’, oe full descriptive illustrated circu- 
GRao sss ue lar free. 

Nice Thorough-Bred 
Black Langshan 
Chickehs 

stock at $1 to $2 é 

each. Eggs for 
hatching $1.00 for es oe 
13; $2 for 30. ; ee 

Full deseriptive ciccu- 2 

lar free. Let us beok a 

ieee p | 
ae chert in ood time: rs ay mS Pislsraists. 

J.W.Rouse & Co, AR ey 7 = 
Mexico, Mo. i a ee 

SELLE ESSE ATT IR EE EEE LIE LDL E ELD SS LEE PLL LEE LILLE LID ILE
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PRICE OF REEL $7.00 Address CHARLES ERNST, Higginsvillle, Mo. 

Cart Box Extra - 1.00 Has demonstrated to the users that it is one of 
. the most practical and useful implements that bas 

Adjustable Spool for ever been introduced to fence builders. It is be- 
Smooth Wire extra 1,75 yond value for barb wire fence repairing as well as 

for building new fenees and also for handling check- 
‘rower wire. It handles the wire with ease and 

quickly with success. ‘Theréts no, danger of tearing and scratching yourself 
and clothes by using the BOSS. Reel as you do not come in contaet with the 
wire either winding or unwinding and you need not lift the spool off and on 
just dump the machine over and out itis. All who have had experience in 
rolling wire on old barrels as is so extensively used by the farmers and the } 

4 use of so called wire reels which are stationary and you are forced to drag the 
wire over the ground, know by experience that you gather a great amount of 
foreign substance, such as corn stalks, dead grass and weeds. The boss is al- 
most a perfect balance machine. It is self propelling and also made with hand 
cart box for use about the farm every day. With this machine the coil of 
wire is readily slipped_off uf spool when wound, thus you need but one spoo § 
for taking up wire. BF : 

s . UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS 

To whotn it may concern: He ne To whom it may concern: 

Whee chsertully wecommend the cross ‘That Mr. Chas. Ernst's Wire reeling apara 
Teknst: Higeinsville. Mo. The macitine is ts is one of the most convenient contrivan- 
first class it handling wire, as one mancan C&S for building wire fences, to unreel the 
do more with it, in that ine of work, than Wire as you can place a spool of wire In them 
three men could withoutit. Itisalaborsay.  #imost ds Soe aay can pick itup. Or 
ing machine and wso saves your handsand — 10" the taking of old wire fences down, by 

glothes from being scratched and torn. It Placing an empty spool in the reeling ma~ 
ismade durable enough tolastthepurchaser — U0e and by ure the crank it propels 
w lifetime. In short the machine is all 0, Itself. I have observed its utility for the 
K. andthe farmers of the whole world are Bust three years and find that one man can 
greatly indebted to Mr. Ernst forinventing 0 the work easier than two the old way of 
Such a very useful article in thetimeofhis-  ¢@rtying the spool on a stick, or rolling the 
tory when ttecded, therefore wherever the 1d wire upon a barrell, This. wire reeling 
“Boss Wire Reel”! goes, my recommendation chine ts a time saver, which isin our days 
most cheerfully goes with it. Sincerely, a greater object than a money saver, But 

a EDWARD FRERSE. it saves both time and money also, let the 
New Haven, Mo. R. F. D. No.1, £00 work goon. Yours respectfully, 

Janttary 25, 1905. Higginsville, Mo. G. A. Raascn, 

Onn |
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6 Nothing So Profit- ; 

; able on a Farm 3 

As a Few Stands of Bees 

iS SS . ; o> 

> ae es ee Borne 

i‘ [a require but litte tine to 

3 a . ee Hie ceived a pa clendol the fain 

eee - ee, cee 
eA a ee 7 ag tailed Hives, (life cut) Sec- 
2 a a B tions, Foundation, Extrac- 

a ee ors, Shipping Cases, 

=> 

Write for New —— a eo 
1906 Gatalog T@ p=! s 

; 

Topeka Bee Supply House, 
TOPEKA, KANSAS. 

eee80e000————— 0000000



< « % — $$ HHEHHHHHHHHHGGH6HH6OHHOOO 
I Am Still in the ¢ g 

ae : LE. Archias : 
and will be ready te serve you the 3 e e ¢ 

coming season with mote ef those 9 a 

Famous Missouri Queens $3 Seed Co ¢ 

% at the same reas aable rates as in the 2 ® a 

past. Also Nuvews and Colonies. @ & 

oe pri Ma; to et. 
© 

Untested Queens (Fas. se * 2 S 

Mach, =< : e909 s.0 @& & 

SeiChroe firs fsa aee = 2.50) Foo OD 
Fested Queens, encle.. 7-2 LB noe @ $ 

Puree Erame Nucleus with ee 2 OF & 

ester [20 berets! Fe B.25 

patna, Om CARTHAGE, ¢ 

He ecieanucciee cra). <00y = 5.00. 2 MISSOURI. ¢ 

One and Two-Frame Xueleus at proportion 2 © 

ate prices. @ - 

< 
(RRR Ret ® - 

e © 
+ 

@ 
* & a 

S. E. MILLER, 
g 

I e BLUFFTON, MO. = 3 Gncuiiie 3 
Bluffton is P. O. Money Order office. © & 

Do é Largest Seed Stores ¢ 
* = © 

Make Your Own Hives. ¢ in the West. $ 
Bee-Keepers will save e @ 

money by vsing our Foot SE = 

Power Cirenhu’ Saw iv S : 

inaking their Hives, Rec- : 6 2 

Hons and Boxes.” Maz 5 & 
chines sent on tria) if = & . 

. desired, Catatogne free, ee & g 

i g 

W. F. & John Barns Co. 3 é | 
614 Ruby St. -S 

, 

Rockford, Ilts- 3 , Handle : 

poo gee kh eee @ ; : 
> opts s . 9” © 

Cleobine List? 6 ee @ Ss) 

S ee ' S avly @ : Bee Supplies ¢ 

. Exclusi 3 
We willsend the Prosressive Bee- 3 usively. ¢ 

Keeper with S g 

hettediowe Me G1) -- ais g 
: E Sennen 

Solman’s Rural World 1,00 + 1.16 . eee eee area <i 

Journal of Agriculture 100 + 1 15 c @ 

Ly i 06 < 
2 

hag Warmer + 4 0G oe 110, $ Catalogue Free! 2) 

Webraska farmer - 100 - 110 6 9 

rh iF s 2 
Home and Fatim + HO « 70 ae
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: MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. : 
: EE 
=e a oe Ge eS SS 

2a et es ee ee 
elses A CO oe yet UGS Sale ence. = eh ena 
Fe Sie anrebatmig! CN Pole a ee eee ee 

A ge Scar eee ee bases BST acne eee name | 

beet eee i 4 Lt ta hl ee a] ae els eaves oe Se er sen peers ge eae = aoe eee | 
Che eet gli eat git A eee a oh - 
Anges Coa Uine Agi gg ee Bee 
Se ee i — = i a 
See ee eee Sas at SS = 

: We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies : 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better !umber than 
heretofore. and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separ- 
ators and nails. The telescope hive has a new bottom board which is a combination of 
hive stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tined sepa rators. The Hig- 
ginsville Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is 
used all through. Our Lutest Process Foundation has no equal, and our higly polished 
sections are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles and be convinced. 
The Daisy Foundation Fastener—it is a DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket tocatch 
the dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conserva- 
tive, considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new = 
catalogue send for it at once. Send for sampleof the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free 
Address 

: LEAHY MFG. COMPANY. i 
= Omaha, Neb. 
GLNnPAAROAARAHRAAARABERRDARRAARBAAREAARREERDAMABABAAARAMABBARAAB932 AMARA ARRAS 

BUC oOD OCR nee tee SEECSS TEE SE SETS TSO OTST SOTO VOTO OOOO UNO 
————— 

Want to be Progressive in the man- 

y O [ agement of you Apiary, don’t you? 

Tf so, 

——— 

Pee es zie Bee-Keeper 
——— 

e , a nee nr ne EE ene me ae Ea 

e sy op Will bea great help to you. Only 3 a : ek ; 
iS fifty cents the year. Petter try it. 

a 
Poconarrrar2rr22anago AAQHAAQLALAANAKALAALAQHANNAARRAQAAQ,



Bre Books. | po ndati 
No bee-keeper can afford to be with- M il it S ] 

out a library of Bee Books... A book 1 Is OF a e! 
costing from fifty cents to one dollar is 
worth many hundreds of dollars to one : 
who would succeed. Every beginner Ss 
should have a book suitable for begin- ——_—_—_—_—_—_<—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 
ners, (one that will point out the road,) : 
and those. more advanced will need 7 as F a 
something more scientific as areference. . pe oe ote ee in a -second 
book. We will here give the names of ee aa Tie anil ; i eee 
such books as we recommend, and will ihe 2 a a ur i. iva gece rolls 
be pleased to furnish you, sending them HOuRTL EGR cores a = we ane 

Dy rail au the following prices: from the looks of the mill, | donot | 
THe AMATEUR BEE-KEFPER,(a gem think it has ever been used. “The | 

for beginners,) by Prof. J. W. Rouse: price of such a mill is $30.00 and we 
price, 28c. will take $18.00 for it on cars at Hig- 
im S a ee eereyltS This is a very little over 

DVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. Z. half price. 
Hutchinson; price $1.20 We also have one second-hand 

< 3 la six-inch mill for making extra thin 
Fs a are ee by Prof. foundation, and one second-hand 

. J. Cook: price $1.25. ten-inch mill for making medium or 
Tur A BC oF Bex CULTURE, by A. light brood. iE hese are for sale 

I. Root; price $1.25. cheap. Write for price. 

A TREATISE ON FouL Broop, by Dr. a Howard; price 25c. =———_________—_= 

SCIBNTIBIC QUEEN-REARING, by G. TY OW 
Doolittle; price $1.00. LEA HY M FG. co., 

LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEv; HICCINSVILLE, NO. 
revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

LEAHY MFG. CO. Seige aan ap Gina eee 

Higginsville, Mo. Devine d 50 YEARS’ ee, EXPERIENCE 

ZUMRVOMER ALVEOLAR AER x B i i “| ew : 

© cs ee f VER, & S 
q BS 4 e| i + Money in Poultry? = 4 BIN | 
. ee F oe Kee ie 

2 et 
. ala it properly attended to there is £ ee Trape MARKS 

much oney in raising Pe ury. PEN are ‘Ss! Se nee ante, Game: = WO — CopynicnTs &c. 
sg experience of old successful breed- = Anyone sending a skeich and description may 

> ers and find a sure way to become ¢ quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

& independent by subseribing for the g invention is probably patentable. Communica- 

Be POUUTEY QUUUULI, aheshest ..g) _— Sonsailens fonsacntial sauebiot om [evens 
3 Sdited end moseup te gt e wong Sepatents taken through Munn. & Co. receive 

ee ee ree es 
3: Scientific Fitmerican, 
= Poultry Culture Co., &  Akioncrahsceeiie Morar ‘etme so 
$ KANSAS CITY, Mo. = year, four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

‘ 7 Mo mead MUNN & Cp.2e12roaavay. New York 
QRGMARCMIARCL BILE BOLO, Branch Office, 25 F St., Washington, D. C.



‘ e 99 so much money for high-class literary matt>r ‘The American Boy for its readers'as is‘“THE MEKICAN Boy. 

MAGAZINE Kirk Munroe’s New $1000,00 Story Now. 

Subscription price of “The American aaa 
. Bri ’ Boy,” b yoar..seissses soca 61 

The Biggest, Briehtcst;/Best Boys! Progressive Bee-Keeper.--++ ...-..1ce00.0. 150 
Magazine in the World. ma ao 

ObAL eliacessssesssmos eee Sle 
Boys’ like It because it treats of everything Both for.......06. ccee seeve ceseevssees SIO 

boys are interesred in and in the way The American Boy, the Progressive Bee- 
that interests them. Keeper and the Amateur Bee-Keeper, 

a book for beginners in bee-keeping, eae 
es all three for....:. G.seses egieeaer (She 

LE cf : — . a. Address, 

-— : LEAHY MFG. Go., 
oe : Ss ~~ Higgi nsville, Mo 

i LL : 

c .:— =o 

PARENTS LIKE im Oe cet, 
and like their boss to have it, because of its ee oy coin 1 
pureand manly tone and the high character cee era Leen eh a t 
of its contents, It is the only successfn, = UES Init a ee 
attempt to chain a boy’sinterest and give him <6 es fey 
the kind of reading matter that he wants Eee a 4 
served to him insuch a way asto stir his am- Free Ye ssc 
bition, uplift and inspire him. Boys want q ea ‘ 
reading matser as much as “grown-ups” if WAS. G CENTURY MEG. CO. 
they can get the right kind, If parents sup- Catalogue [nea (EAST ST-LOUIS.ILL 
ply them the wishy-washy kind, or none at WMT 
all, they usually manage'to get the kind they Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-18 

oughtn’t to have, and boy-banditsand woull- gy gis Bunch lids, oven 17221212, 
be “Deadwood Dicks” are the result splendid reservoir and warming closet, 

ill Lik: i lined throughout with asbestos, burns 
VE CPN ae anything, best bakers and roasters on 

“THE AMERICAN BOY”’ Earth. eat yearns ct 
7 475 lbs, Only $22.90. Terms $8.00 cas! and you wi!l like him to haveit. foritisinter- po lange payable $8.00 a month, no inter: 

esting. instructive und educative. Authori-  ggt, Shipped immediately on receipt of 
ties pronounce it the ideal boys’ magazine. $8.00 cash payment. We trust honest 

Tt has been aw tremendous success, gaining people located in all parts of the World. 
nearly 125,000subseriptions in four years, and Gash discount $1.50 on Range. Freight 
the purenis of our subscribers say itdeserves pyeree 3 5120 fies oe C00 sala pees 
a million more. As one parent writes: eat bargain ‘ever otercdit-Werenes SS 

“In my opinion TH BA MERICAN 1 oy Southern Illinois Naticnal Bank. 
yorks a two-fold purpose, «If makes a 

ean ae of a boy. and it makes a boy CENTURY e MANUFACTURING a C0, 
agaip out of a full-grown man, 1122 Ie 

No publication for ycung people is paying Dept East St. Louis, tl
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: : 
- ¢ The Leading Business Men Buy e 

e e 
e 40 
e e 

: : 
3 THE REMINCTON 3: 

e 
® e 3 TYPEWRITER ; 
6 e 
e e 
$ BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strongest and most : 

. durable of. all writing machines, and has all the improvements ¢ 
e e 
e known to the 'ypewriter world. : ‘ 5 " e 
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¢ THE EXPERIENCED OPERATOR SAYS: “Give me the Ri ming . 

. ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less effort on the . 
6 e 
: part of the operator, than any other machine.” Send for eatalogue. . 
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$ 105 West Ninth Street. Kansas CityMo ¢ 
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